MANAGED MOBILE

AN AFFORDABLE WAY OF
MANAGING YOUR DEVICES
Want to improve
access to your
business systems?
How safe is it for employees
to access your data via a
mobile device? Do you feel
that it is out of your control?

THE SOLUTION
“For less than the price of
a cup of coffee a day, we’ll
manage your devices so you
can reap the full benefits of
working in more flexible ways.”

With the range of available devices growing day by day,
why not take advantage of the choice available and offer
your employees greater flexibility? Barriers to this include:

Ŷ Risk of data getting lost or stolen
Ŷ Rising costs of different price plans
Ŷ No process for managing different devices
We take these worries away from you, giving you peace
of mind and enabling you to work in the most efficient way
for your business.

Managed Mobile offers a comprehensive service whatever the
device, whether company or employee-owned.
FREE

EMPLOYEE
OWNED DEVICES

COMPANY
OWNED DEVICES

A taster for
full managed service

Enables passcode setting

Quick, secure set up
including policies

Wipes data
if security breach
Gives you better
control of your data

Provides data on
phone usage
Increases both security
and cost savings

Basic phone information
Brings devices
into your control

You can either go for a taster service or a complete managed
solution that gives you total control over all your devices.

Why is it so
effective?

Ŷ Works on any mobile

Ŷ Super-fast to set up
and very easy to use

device

Ŷ Affordable per-user

MANAGED MOBILE

monthly pricing, with no
start-up costs

Ŷ No infrastructure to buy

Ŷ Automated service,
freeing up your time

Ŷ Tailor made for small and
medium-size businesses

or maintain

What can you expect
from each service?

Service

Company
devices
Free service

What it does

Benefits

Provides a taster of the
full managed service

Helps you build up
the management
of your devices

Gives you a minimum
amount of information
about your devices
Sets up basic tracking
of your devices

Employee
devices

Enables you to
set passwords on
each device

Secure
company
data

Wipes data if the device
is lost or stolen
Works on a complete
range of devices

Company
devices
Full
managed
service

Provides full company
policies and processes
for using devices
Offers maximum
security settings
on your devices
Gives detailed
information on
usage and pricing

What should
I do next?

Shows how you can
benefit from a more
comprehensive service
Gives you a bit more
control over your devices
Increases the level
of security
Protects your
business data
Enables your employees
to have greater flexibility
in bringing their own
devices to work
Delivers consistency in
how devices are used
Gives you peace of
mind in how your
data is accessed
Helps you save money
by using devices in the
most efficient way

Once you decide Managed Mobile is for your business, our
team will get you up and running in no time. Call us now to
arrange your free trial and see how Managed Mobiles can
help you and your business.

5 Star Technology
599-9-5628246/8682467
info@5startechnology.com
www.5startechnology.com

